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Transit Federation -- A Solution for Service Integration
Abstract
Inadequate organization of public transport services in urban areas, particularly in the large ones, is one
of the major reasons for the unsatisfactory level of service and economic problems of the operating
companies. Despite the current trend toward mergers of transit operators into large public agencies, the
services in most cities remain fragmented in various degrees; integration is often not in sight due to
organizational problems which appear insurmountable. Losses to the users, the operators, and the city
from this situation are often very significant.
This article briefly analyzes the reasons for this situation, explores its consequences and their importance. A number of solutions for the problem are possible, but none of them is simple and easy to
achieve. The federation of transit organizations introduced recently in Hamburg, Germ any, has proved to
be so successful that it has received wide attention in international professional circles. This solution
therefore deserves a careful study by transit operators as well as government officials of metropolitan
areas in the United States and other countries.
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Transit federation a solution for service integration
Wolfgang S. HOMBURGER,
Vukan R. VUCH IC,

I

I

T h i s art i c l e briefly analyzes the reasons fo r t h i s
situation, exp l o res its conseq u ences and t h e i r i m p o r
tance. A n u m ber of sol u t i ons for the p ro b l e m are
poss i b l e, but none of them is s i m p l e and easy to
ach i eve. The fede rati o n of tran s i t org a n i zations i ntro
d uced recently in H a m b u rg , G e rm any, has proved to
be so successf u l that it h as rece ived w i d e atte n t i o n
i n i nternational p rofes s ion a l c i rcles. T h i s sol u t i o n
therefore deserves a caref u l stu d y b y t ransit o p e rators
as well as govern m e n t off i c i a l s of m e t ro p o l itan areas
in the Un ited States an d oth e r cou n t ri es.

(') This artic l e is an u pdated vers i o n of the artic l e • Fed eration
of transit ag en c ies as a solution for ser_vice I nteg ration " p u b l i s h ed
In « Traffic Qua rterly ", Vo l . XXIV, No. 3, July 1 970, repri nted with
kind permiss i o n of th e ENO Foundation and the authors.
During the p reparation of th i s arti c l e the auth o rs g reat ly
benefilted from personal d iscussions and co rrespondence with
Dr.-lng. Fritz Pampel, member of the D i rectorate of HVV, H a m burg.
A l so , rnost usefu l was the tech n i c a l i nformation obtained from
D l p l . - l n g . Hans Leopo l d of HVV and Dr.-l ng . Karl llppacher of
HHA. The authors wish to g ratefu l ly acknow l e g d e the very k i n d
coo peration of th ese gent lemen which co ntributed g reatly t o this
p aper.
(* ' ) Mr. Hamburg er is Research En gineer In the lnsl/tute of
Transp orta tion and Traffic Engineering , and Lecturer in the Division
of Transportation En gineering , both at th e University of California
in B e rkeley . Public transp ortation p roblems are one of his areas
of interest. He was editor of « Urban Mass Transit Plannin g » , a
set of course n o tes p ublished b y the University of California in
1 967 , and teaches a g raduate course In this sub ;ect.
Dr. Vuchlc received his dip loma in Transp ortation En gineerin g
from the University of Belgrade. He worked as a planning eng ineer
in the Pub/le Trans port Comp an y in Hamburg ( HHA ) from 1960 to
1 961 , when he ioined Wilbur Smith and Associates, Consulting En gi
neers, in New Haven , Con n . Later he received his M. Eng. and
Ph . D. degrees from t h e University of Cal/fornia In Berkeley . He is
now Asso c/ate Professor of Civil Engineering at the University of
Pennsylvania , leading a g raduate pro gram In transp ortation en gi
neering. One of th e courses he is tea ching is In urban pub/le
transportation .
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Berkeley (California), USA,

Phi ladelphia ( Pennsylvania), USA

I nadeq uate org a n i zation of p u b l i c transport serv i ces
i n u rban areas, p a rti c u l arly i n the l arge ones, is on e
of the maj o r reasons fo r the u nsat isfactory level of
service and econ o m i c p roblems of the opera t i n g
compani es. Des p i te the cu rrent' t r e n d toward me rgers
of transit ope rators i nto large p u b l i c agencies, the
serv i ces in m ost c i t i es remai n frag mented in va ri ous
deg rees ; i nteg rati o n I s often not i n s i g h t d u e to
o rg a n izat i onal p ro b l e m s which appear insurmou ntable.
Losses to t h e users, the ope rators, and the city from
t h i s situation are often ve ry s i g n i f i cant.

(*)

(. .)

Problem of organization in urban public transportat ion
S i n ce World War I I there has been a m aj o r s h ift of
u rban p u b l i c transpo rtat i on systems to p u b l i c owner
s h i p . By 1 970, abo u t 8 1 ¾ of al l tra n s it passengers in
the U n ited States we re carried on 1 41 p u b l i c l y owned
systems, w h i l e 938 p ri vate, generally m u c h smal ler
com p a n i es (comprising 90 ¾ of all carrie rs) hand led
the remai n i n g 19 % of th e traff i c [ 1 ] (***). The new
p u b l i c ag e n c i es red uce th at total n u m ber of operators
som ewhat as t h ey p u r c h ase not o n ly the m aj o r systems
but a l so several s m a l l e r ones with i n the area. Yet, as
w i l l be shown l ater, i n some metropo l i tan a reas m any
smal l operators h ave remai ned in bu sin ess.
The Problem. - Lack of i nteg ration among transit
syste ms has ve ry serious consequences. Wh i l e the
passenge rs are m ost d i rectly affected, the ope rators
a l so i n c u r l osses from i n effi c i e n c i e s ; u l t i m ately, the
w h o l e u rban soci ety suffe rs i n d i rectly but s i g n i fi cantly
from such cond i t i o ns.
Passengers s u ffer from h i g he r fares caused by
separate payments to each i n d i v i d ual com pany ; travel
t i m e i s o ften g reate r than it cou l d be i n an i nteg rated
system w h i c h wou l d al l ow the choice of the fastest
avai l a b l e route ; u n n ecessary t ransfers, lack of
i nfo rm ation about servi ces, etc., rep resent a f u rther
i nconve n i ence and l oss to the passenge rs . These
factors a re often suffi cient to m ake the passenger
switch to other modes of travel or avo i d m a k i ng a tri p.
O p e rato rs m ay have the problem of serv i n g com
petitive routes, each of them h aving a l ower patronage
and often a m o re u n even load i ng of veh i c l es than a
consol i d ated servi ce wo u l d p rod uce. Such overlappi ng
services are maintai ned either because without th em
other parts of networks wo u l d a l so l ose t raffic , or
m e rely because a reg u l atory authority demands it.
O pe rat i n g i neffic i e n c i es m ay also derive from the use
of modes w h i c h are not opti mal but a ppeal to a sm all
portion of the total transit market. Exam p l es a re bu ses
para l l e l i ng rai l l i nes ( L i n d en wo l d , New Jersey - P h i l a·
del p li i a) o r spe c i a l servi ces com peting with reg ular
l i nes (j i t n eys s k i m m i ng the c ream of the traffi c on
M i ssion Street i n San Fra n c isco) .

( " ' ) N u m b ers in squ a re brackets refer to the References at lh8
end of this arti c l e .
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to the city and urban society in general since they
reduce mobility of the population and create additional
pressure on the highway system.

wi thout which the usefulness of the BART may be
seriously impaired. However, the three agencies are
far from agreeing on coordination of fares and schedules, and on location of fe eder routes , even after
a complex research study into these question s.

Examples ot the Problem. - Experience of transit
consolidation into public agencies has been quite
varied, ranging from the successful consolidations in
Pittsburgh and SI. Louis, where the new public
authorities acquired 33 and 15 private companies,
respectively, to New York and Boston, where, after
several mergers, more than 30 separate transit operators

A special problem arises where Class I railroads
provide suburban commuter services. For institutional
reasons they remained remote from urban agencies
until rather recently, when they began to accept some
gove rnment subsidies to improve urban passenger
operations. The contracts between SEPT A and the two
railroads serving Philadelphia are perhaps the most
advanced examples to date of the inclusion of railroad
commuter service in the urban transit framework , but
even this coordination is limited.

remain .

The New York situation represents a typical example of the lack of transit coordination in the United
States. About forty different "subsystems " can be
iden tified , nearly all of which operate independently
of each other. Some of them are not even internally
integrated : the New York City Transit Authority
(NYCTA) took over the large holdings of the Fifth
Avenue Coach Corporation in 1962, but has had to
operate them as a wholly owned subsidiary - the
Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transportation Authority
(MABSTOA) - ever since. The passenger sees three
different major networks with no apparent connection
and with different sets of rules : the NYCTA rapid
transi t network permits free transfers at all possible
points within its system ; its surface bus network issues
such transfers at 2164 out of 6054 possible connections
(there being no consistent pattern which determines
th e permitted and refused situations [2]) ; MABSTOA
does not issue any interroute transfers at all. Finally,
th ere are no transfer arrangements between the three
netwo rks .
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Si nce the creation of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, which took over both the NYCTA and
the Long Island Rail Road (L1RR), one might have
expected considerable change. However, no major
results have yet appeared, except for the joint planning
of a new tunnel under the East River and a shared
right-of-way in Queens. Fare systems remain different,
no plans for rationalization and possible merging of
routes have yet been announced, and there has been
no reduction in the number of quite large pri vate
com panies operating feeder and some trunk line service
to both NYCTA and L1RR .
In Los Angeles, the main transit system the
publi cly owned Southern California Rapid Transit
District (SCRTO) was formed through merger of
two large and several small predecessors. However,
16 smaller companies continue to operate in the
principal SCRTO territory, including seven owned by
municipalities. The Chicago Transit Authority has
eX,elu sive operating rights within its territory; however,
thiS encompasses only a portion of the contiguous
urbanized area, in the remainder of which a dozen small
Companies ply their trade. Similarly, in Boston the
Central city is served by a public agency, while old
pnvate companies survive, and some new ones even
appear, in the suburbs. In Philadelphia, the principal
vanation is the exi stence of a separate public agency
for the new rapid transit line to Lindenwold , N. J. , in
addition to the major public transit carrier, Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA).
T In the San Francisco region, the Bay Area Rapid
bransit (BART) system has been designed to be fed
y surface lines of two major, publicl y owned carriers,
lJlTP REVUE _ 2/72

An analysis of transit organizations in the 12 largest
metropolitan areas of the United States, summarized
in Table 1, shows that 11 now have public ownership
of the major network, but that in only two of them has
consolidation been substantially achieved through purchases of the small pri vate carriers as we ll as the
major ones. Elsewhere, there is no discernible trend
toward absorption of the private transit companies
into th e major public agency C)·
The Causes. - The numerous reasons for the current situation can be classi fied as historiC, politicallegal , and organizational. The historic causes include
a basic belief in private enterprise and only grudging
acceptance of public ownership where th is is necessitated by the unwillingness of private entrepreneurs
to continue operations of an unprofitable industry.
Rather than accept the cogent arguments which can
be made for exclusive publicly owned systems in such
situations, this attitude often results in fostering private
ownership where a profit can still be made - suburban service beyond the traditional (c flat fare)~ area,
charter and contractual school services - and restricting the public agency to the basic operations
which are often economically least attractive (2).

The se attitudes are reflected in the political arena
by laws limiting the public agency to certain territories
or types of services. Thus, for example, the Chicago
Tra nsit Authority can operate exclusively only in the
city limits of Chicago and , while it is not prohibited
from serving areas beyond, it has to compete in the
suburbs with smaller pri vate carriers. The enabling acts
of many other public transit agencies do not provide
for any exclusive territorial rights at all. Charter service,
the only transit operation guaranteed to be profitable,
is legally denied to some public carriers as, for example, SCRTO in Los Angeles, so that pri vate bus operators can rema in active in this fie ld of endeavour, without obligations for other services.
Political problems also arise in connection with
government boundaries. Most metropolitan areas are
divided into a number of counties and municipalities,
and often spread over two or three states. Public
ownership of mass transit systems is then most readily
achieved by means of a special government authority
or district, but the establishment of such a body can

(1) For a rather comprehensive revi ew of regional organizations
In public transportation In different countries see Lehner (3] and
Mross (4] .
(2) An in formative analysis of different types of transit organ izations is given In (8] .
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TABLE 1
Public transportation agencies in 12 major U. S. metroplltan areas (.)

Number and type of agencies
Metropolitan area

New York-Newark

Private

Remarks and Explanations

ATS : 1

LIAR , NYCTA and MABSTOA counted separately. New Haven
RA included with Penn Central. Private RTS carrier is predomInantly a bus operator, but also operates .. Newark Subway»
Private surface operators include nine .. Bus Owners' Associations .. in New Jersey, comprising about 145 individual owners.

Total

Public

39

RTS : 1
AT : 1
AA : 1
S . 1

RT : 1
RR : 3

S : 30

Los Angeles

17

S :8

S : 9

Two of the companies have been recently established by
groups in low-income areas with financial assistance from the
federal government.

Chicago

22

RTS : 1

RR : 9
,S : 12

Seven railroads provide significan t services, two are minor. A limited transfer validation plan between CTA and IC introduced in 1969.

Philadelphia

12

RTS : 1
RT : 1

AR : 2

S : 8

ATS agency sponsors RA and some bus services. Some coor·
dination exists ; work on further improvements under way.
Some 8 minor private bus operators also exists In the Aegion,

RR : 1

Railroad service Is minor.

Detroit

S : 1

6

8 :4
Boston

33

San Francisco

17

ATS : 1

AA : 2
S : 30

New Haven RA included with Penn Central.

RT : 1

AA : 1
S : 10

RT service commences in 1972. One surface system operated
by a Jitney Bus Owners ' Association.

AA : 2

8:4

Railroad service is very minor... RT » agency is constructing
system to be operational in 1974.
Railroad service Is very minor.

S:5
Washington

~ '

7

AT : 1

Pittsburgh

3

S : 1

RA : 2

SI. Louis

2

S : 1

S : 1

Cleveland

5

RTS:1
AT : ,
S : 1

S:2

Baltimore

5

S : 1

S : 4

Notes : AT :
RT8
RR :

S:

Agencies
Agencies
Agencies
Agencies

operating
operating
operating
ope rating

rap id transit systems only.
rapid and su rface transit systems.
railroad commuter service.
surface transit systems only.

(0) Information from Metropolitan Directory 1969-70, Bobit Publi shing Co., and a number of other sources. Some figures are approximate.

be complex. As the examples of New York, Los Angeles,
and San Francisco show, even a regional public body
will sti ll find other publicly owned systems within its
territory.
Typifying the organizational barriers to consolidation is the area of labor problems. Mergers of union
locals may be resisted; there may be a roadblock to
establi shi ng new seniority lists, or to adj usting pension
plans. Officials of the NYCTA wi ll long bear the scars
of the disputes which occurred during the merger of
the IND and BMT Divisions of their subway system.
Other organizational problems arise in relation to nontransit activities of some carriers, such as the railroads
and intercity bus companies.
Possible Solutions. - It is obvious from the preceding discussion that the need fo r a better solution of
transit organization is great. It is equally obvious, however, that solutions are not easy to achieve. While
society as a whole would benefit from integrated transit
services, interests of some groups wi thin it may be hurt.
Some users may, for example, face higher fares as

86

tariffs are unified or transit netwo rk pruned to make
them more efficient. Some private carriers may lose
part of their profits or perhaps their entire business if
the solution includes mergers or realignment of service territories, The functions of reg ulatory agencies,
the political power which accompanies the award of
franchises by city councils, and the domains of some
civi l service systems might all be diminished. Many
a possible solution has been abandoned or not seriously
considered because one or another of these problems
has proved to be insurmountable.
Possible forms of organizations
operations within an urban area
agreements among two or more
tariffs to outright mergers. Pampel
ing forms:

coordinating transit
range from minor
operators on joint
[5J li sts the follow-

Tariff Associations , limited to contracts on joint
tariffs and the distribution of jOintly collected reve nues.
Suitability is limited to situat ions where the partners
do not compete with each other and have no overlapping territories, but usually end-to-end connections.
UITP REVUE -
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An example in interurban transport is the airli ne industry, in wh ich a passenger can purchase a single ticket

been made in improvements of existing facilities and

construction of new facilities of all modes [9J .

coveri ng several flight segments on the ai rcraft of different companies with out paying any penalty for using
more than one airline.

Transit Communities, which not only bind themselves to a common ta riff but coordinate routes and

schedules and , if appropriate, pool or exchange some
of their rolling stock. The U. S. railroads have long
operated under such an arrangement.
Transit

Federations ,

which

establish

a

fo rma l

federated agency and delegate to it certain powers
re lated to planning, tariffs, revenue distribution , etc.
An example of thi s type of arrangement, in Hamburg,
will be discussed below.
Mergers , in which portions of companies or entire
companies are merged with others, either operating as

subsidiaries or losing their identity altogether.
A fifth form of coordination is found in Great Britain

in the Passenger Transporl Authorities (PTA), which

,

Transportation policy has been based on the premise that both

major sectors

of transpo rtation -

public and private - have important roles and must
be adequately provided for. Consequently, major improvements must be made to both systems, Th e highway and street system has been improved in all aspects,
but the number of vehicles in the city center is con-

trol led by parking supply and rates. The rate structure
favors short-term parkers, and rather drastically penalizes long-term parkers. Based on recommendations

of a study of alternative systems and technologies,
conducted in the 1950's, major investments were made
in construction and improvement of the rail rapid transit

system , with buses (gradually replacing
feeders to it. Construction of the ways
bankments, etc.) is financed by the city.
company provides the track as well as
rol ling stock.

streetcars) as
(tunnels, emThe operating
signaling and

With several recently opened lines, the rail rapid
transit network (urban and suburban) presently has a
length of 298 km or 15 0/0 of the route leng th of all

have been established in four metropolitan areas since
1969. These involve partial mergers and service contrac ts. Ea ch Authority took over two or more municipal

passengers and 67 % of passenger kilometers.

bu s systems and operates them through a Passenger
Transport Executive. Additional services offered by

Th e coordinated transportation policy leading to
parallel, carefu lly planned improvements cif both public

commuter operations of the national railroad system

and private systems has already shown good results.

and of intercity bus companies will be contracted for,
wi th the PTA specifying service levels and paying sub-

Transit riding has remained high despite rapid motorization. As Table 2 shows, during a 16-year period
(1955-1970) degree of motorization (passenger carsl
1 000 persons) in Hamburg had a nearly sixfold in-

sidi es if needed. Since transfers between routes, even
within the same company , are not customary on British
bu s systems , PTA 's have not concerned themselves
with joint tariffs , revenue co ll ection or disbursement.

modes ; it carries, however, 56

%

of all public transport

crease ; yet , during that period, transit riding decreased

by only 19 % . Since 1968 it has been increasing again.

In the United States mergers have been the dominant approach to coordination of transit systems, and ,

TABLE 2

as already mentioned, have had varying degrees of
su ccess. There are a few tariff associations, perhaps
one or two transit communities , but no transit federation .

This concept is so new, having been applied first
in Hamburg in 1965, that its usefulness in solving transit
problems of United States metropolitan areas has yet
to be explored. A detailed description of the Hamburg
Transit Federation is therefore appropriate here.

Motorization and transit usage in Hamburg
1955-1970

Pass. Cars!
Year

1955

1960

... ... ... ...

1965

The Hamburg Transit Federation -

HVV

Hamburg, Germany's second largest city (after
Berl in) and its largest port, is located on the Elbe River
in Northern Germany. The geographic location, its
status of a city-state, and its harbor give it a key
Positi on in the national transportation networks of all
modes, and a character of a diversified city with
exten sive trading, industrial , administrative, and cu ltural

activiti es. The City-State of Hamburg has a population
of 1,8 million and an area of 750 square kilometers,
averag e density bei ng 2420 persons per square kilo-

meter. Population of the metropolitan area is approxImately 2,5 million.
Th e Background. - Transportat ion developments in
Hamburg since World War II have been characterized
by two significant factors: the city has been pursuing
~ well -defined , coordinated transportation policy; and,

In aCcorda nce with the policy, 'major investments have
UITP REVU E _ 2/72

1970

... ... .. . ., .

Annual
Rides!Capita (O) Index

1 000 Persons

Index

42

100

211

100

95

225

. 191

91

174

414

167

79

244

581

170

81

(. ) Transit rides are for HHA (see text below) only. Data
includ ing all transit carriers are not available for earlier years.
In 1970, annual rides per capita on all carriers amounted to 239 .

Comparison of the Hamburg transportation system
with others, particularly those in U. S, cities, is difficult
due to the differences among cities themselves. However, public transport services in Hamburg , with

a

metropolitan area population of 2,5 million and a low
population denSity, carry more passengers (593 million
annually - see Table 3) than the systems in Philadelphia (SEPTA 280. million , commuter railroads 32 million,
and other carriers an estimated 60 million passengers

per year) , with a population of 4,5 million . The Chicago
Transit Authority, with 450-500 mill ion passengers per
year, carries more than HHA in Hamburg , but the totals
for all systems in the two regions appear comparable.
87

Organization of Public Transportation. - Hamburger
Hochbahn AG (HHA), founded in 1912 and merged with
a number of companies in 1918, is the major transit
carrier in Hamburg. HHA is operated as a private
company, though the city owns a majority of its shares.
It operates rapid transit (U-Bahn) , streetcar, bus, and
boat services in the city which carry 69 percent of the
590 million annual transit passengers.
Another 24 % of passengers are carried by
S-Bahn, a system of urban and suburban electric and
diesel (minor portion) railways of the German Federal
Railways (Deutsche Bundesbahn - DB) . The remainder
of approximately 7 % of transit passengers are carried
by several companies which will be mentioned later.
Despite the fact that over 93 % of the passengers
are served by the two largest operators, it became
obvious in planning a modern public transportation
system for the region that physical improvements alone
were not sufficient. Benefits from improved networks
and services were often limited by the organizational
deficiencies. Graduated fares with low transfer charges
were used on most systems, but trips involving lines
of different companies required two initial high-fare
steps. As a result, suburban passengers, for example,
preferred to be taken not to the nearest rapid transit
station but to the one served by the feeder line company. Feeder routes were longer than necessary, and
operators had to serve routes paralleling those of other
companies, thus lowering patronage densities.
The higher costs, lower travel speed, and lower
convenience to passengers than those that might have
been offered without organizational barriers led to
growing public pressure, supported by the press, for
provision of a jOint tariff. Aware of potential increases
in operating efficiencies, the operators also showed
an active interest in resolving the problem. After 1960
this was frequently discussed and analyzed, but the
solution was not in sight. Coordination of public and
private companies, different modes, and the key of
revenue redistribution were particularly difficult problems to resolve.
The Transit Federation. - The preparations of legal ,
organizational , economic, and technical aspects for
integration of services took approximately five years.
On 29 November 1965, the Hamburg Transit Federation
(Hamburger Verkehrsverbund HVV) , a voluntary
alliance of transit companies, was founded [5, 6, 7] .
Its partners serve over 99 % of all transit passengers in
an area of about 50 X 60 kilometers defined as HVV
Service Area (figure 1). This area includes all of the
City-State Hamburg and portions of the States of
Schleswig-Holstein and Niedersachsen and has a population of 2,5 million.
The partners of the HVV comprise :
1. HHA -

the principal transit company ;

2. HADAG - company operating boats and ferries in
the harbor, which had had a separate tariff agreement with HHA and remains its special partner
within HVV;
3. DB - second largest operator with suburban railway lines and some bus services;
4.-6. AKN, ANB, and EBO - three small railroads in
the area to the north of Hamburg; ANB is entirely
within HVV territory, the others operate also to
pOints beyond it:
88

7.-8. VHH and DBP - suburban and interurban bus
companies; the former is relatively large; the latter,
operated by the German Federal Post Office, has a
very small role.
Table 3 gives a summary of the basic operating
data of the HVV partners. A schematic presentation of
the rail systems in Hamburg is given in figure 2.

Organizational, legal, and financial aspects of HVV
The legal contracts provide that the HVV is to
furnish for the region an effective and economical
transit system independent of political boundaries. It is
to be neutral in its dealings with its constituent members.
Functions of HVV and Individual Partners. - The
operating partners h~ve delegated to the HVV the
following functions :
1. Planning of transit networks, routes, transfer pOints,
etc., and the research activities necessary for this
planning. A major planning objective is to promote
the maximum use of the rail systems, and to connect
surface routes in outlying areas to rail stations as
much as possible.
'

2. Preparation of schedules and eqUipment assignments in a general way , including coordination of
schedules between different operators.
3. Preparation and promulgation of the jOint tariff
which is applicable to the entire system, and revisions of this tariff. Calculation of operating costs
and revenue redistribution for each operator according to a formula defined by the division-of-receipts
contract.
4. Public relations, including publication of schedules.
5. Preparation of applications for aid under federal
legislation.
The individual partners remain the legal carriers
with the basic responsibility to furnish transportation,
and with unchanged relationships to their passengers.
They remain independent enterprises with the following
functions :

1. Provision of the labor, equipment, and material
required to operate the services assigned by the
HVV.
2. Supervision of operations, preparation of detailed
schedules, and handling of all other matters related
to operation of a transit system.
3. Collection of fares , and transfer of these to the
HVV.
4. Pursuit of other income sources (charter operations,
advertising , etc.) .
Those carriers whose systems cover an area beyond
the HVV boundaries and/ or include freight operations
Iransfer only those services to the jurisdiction of the
HVV, and are at liberty to conduct the remainder of
their transportation business in any manner they wish.

Legal Arrangement [6, 7]. - The HVV is a simple
partnership, based on a series of contracts which were
negotiated in 1965 between the HHA, the DB , and the
UITP REVUE _ 2/72
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Selected data for the Hamburg Transit FederaUon system -

Space (")
kilomeiers operated

Une Length
Operating
agency

HHA

Form of transport

Millions

Percent
of total

of km

Millions

Percent
of total

102,5

3,7

6846,4

30,1

190,3

32,1

122,3

4,4

1 399,5

6,2

63,3

10 ,7

Local buses ... ...

900,2

32,4

2350,3

10,3

138,6

23,4

Express buses

247,5

8,9

599,5

2,6

14,0

2,3

15,2

0,6

33,8

0,1

1,4

0,2

1387,7

50,0

11229,5

49,3

407,6

6B,7

80,0

2,9

317,4

1,4

9,8

1,7

1 467,7

52,9

11546,9

50,7

417,4

70, 4

145,3

5,2

9680,8

42,5

137,8

23,2

79,1

2,9

159,3

0,7

4,8

0,8

224,4

8,1

9840,1

43,2

142,6

Alsler

HHA

transit

boats
totals

...

Harbor boats
HHA~ HADAG

DB

Percent
of total

Share
Passen gers carried

Streetcars

Rapid

HADAG

km

1970

tolals

Suburban railroads

Suburban

DB

n

buses

totals

of HVV Revenues
Millions

OM

Percent
of total

170,87

65,3

24,0

68,69

26,3

AKN

Suburban

railroads

29,9

1,1

208, 1

0,9

3,0

0,5

1,70

0,6

ANB

Suburban

railroads

10,2

0,4

58 ,8

0,3

1,2

0,2

0,68

0,3

EBo

Subu rban

rail roads

9,9

0,3

35,3

0,1

0,7

0,1

0 ,41

0,2

VHH

Suburban

buses

964,4

34,7

1 043,1

4,6

27,S

4,7

18,63

7,1

DBP

Suburban

buses

70,2

2,5

36,0

0,2

0,8

0,1

0,52

0,2

HVV

System totals

2776,7

100,0

22768,3

100,0

593,2

100,0

261 ,50

100,0

n
n

...

Spaces are rated capacity for seated plus standing passengers.
Includes local passengers on long-distance trains with local tariff, but excludes long-distance passengers using commuter trains.

the DB. In practice, there have been no cases in
which one group of partners found itself in opposition to another.
'

VHH , and subsequently subscribed to by the other
tran sit operators as they joined the Federation.
1, The Framework Agreement was signed between the
DB and the government of the City-State of Hamburg, defining the HVV, its objectives and powers.

2.

2, Th e Federation Contract is the instrument which
actual ly created the HVV, It corresponds to the
Framework Agreement, but was signed by the transit operators who joined the HVV,
3. The Organization Contract spe lls out the arrangements for organizing and operating the HVV
itself.

4. The Division-at-Receipts Contract formalizes the
method in which the pooled revenues of the transit
operators are to be divided.

Organization at the HVV , - The arrangements for
the making and execution of poli cy of the HVV are,
by Am erican stand ards, quite com plex, being organized
'nto four separate bodies.
1. The Assembly consists of al l the partner concerns
of the HVV. It meets annually to approve the financial reports and adopt the budget for the following
year, appoint auditors, .and ac t on matters referred
to it by the Council. Decisi ons are made by simple
majority but require "yes" votes by the HHA and
U1TP REVU E _ 2/72

Th e Council has nine members, including the two
members of the Presidium and one additional representative from each, the HHA and the DB, three
delegates from the City-State of Hamburg (one of
whom, the Minister of Commerce and Tran sportation, is the Chairman of the Council), and one
representati ve each from the Federal Post Office
and the State of Schleswig-Holstein . The membership of this Council can be reconstituted if important
new partners join the HVV. It meets two or three
times per year to determine issues which are deadlocked in the Presidium, and offers counsel on
items of special economic importance.

3. The Presidium is a two-man body, consisting of the
president of the Hamburg Region of the DB and the
Chairman of the Board of the HHA-ex off icio. It
determines general policy and makes decisions on
questions referred to it by the Directorate, It
appoints th e directors.
4.

The Directorate consists of two officials, one nom i-

nated by the HHA and one by the DB. These directors have joint powers and responsibilities, which
include the day-to-day operation of the HVV.
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The Unified Tariff Agreement. - One of the most
important purposes of the HVV was the promulgation

percentage distribution of revenues due to each partner for 1968 is shown in the last column of Table 3.

and administration of a unified tariff, so that transit

passengers pay fare according to distance traveled,
regardless of which company within the combined
network they use. The tariff was therefore designed to
permit free transferring between all routes and carriers,
while at the same time producing sufficient revenues

for all partners. Simplification of the tariff, to enable
automation of ticket sales and passenger handling , was
also desirable. The tariff includes single-trip fares ,
weekly, monthly, and annual tickets, student tickets,
higher fares for express buses and first class of the
suburban railways, and certain special fares.
Redistribution of Revenues . -

The revenues are

redistributed among the partners by a formula which
was carefully planned for the specific conditions in
Hamburg. The .. HVV formula" is based on the principle that each partner's profit-and-Ioss situation should
remain approximately as it had been prior to joining
the HVV. Thereby, profit-making agencies are assured
continuation of their profit, while subsidized one must

The operating expenses of the HVV in 1968 (. ) were
equivalent to 1,24

of the total revenues from services

Results. - Direct results of the creation of HVV
have been quite beneficial. Joint tariff and coordination
of services have resulted in the following changes:

1. Many passengers changed their travel routes : by
selecting the fastest combination of lines, travel
times were reduced in some cases by 25 to 50 %.
2. Transfers

between

systems

and

lines

increased

substantially, indicating that passenQers will accept
the inconvenience of transferring if it leads to faster
and cheaper travel.
3.

For many trips, fares were reduced ; however, in a

sources had provided such subsidies in the past. The
formula is renegotiated and changed infrequently, only

few cases they had to be increased to be adjusted
to the new tariff. Explanation to the public of causes
for such changes and of overall benefits from the

when very special reasons exist (such as a change

new system resulted in a rather smooth acceptance

in labor productivity, taxes, etc.) . Consequently, im-

by the affected passengers.

continue to obtain financial assistance from whatever

,

%

by all partners. Since HVV covered 9 % of its expenses
by other revenues - primarily from publication of timetable books and advertising each partner contributed 1,13 % of his revenue share toward the
operation of the Federation.

provement in operating efficiency of a partner results in
increased profits for him, since his expenses are reduced and revenues remain constant ; recognition of
efficiency is thus retained .

~

I

The formula for revenue redistribution provides that
the share of total revenues due partner a is :

E

IQ x"'" lAaxcx
"
E I. E A c

,

a= 1

X""

1

1(1

revenue collected by the HVV ;

Operating expenses of the HVV ;
:::

servic,es

permitted

operational

5. Counts at some rail stations (particularly on the
DB railways) indicate increases of passengers of
25 to 110 % alter the introduction of joint tariff.

Evaluation of the transit federation c oncept

= Total

Cl,

of

QX X

where :
R,

Rationalization

savings, particularly on bus feeder routes, of up to
20 % , as illustrated in figure 3.

6. The percentage of passengers using weekly and
monthly tickets increased from 42 to 54. Such a
large share of prepaid tickets permits simplification
of sales and decreases surface vehicle delays.

5

R.=(R,-Ch )

4.

«

Historic index

11

of partner a, Le., his revenue-

to-cost ratio in the year prior to joining the

HVV ;
AU:LI ::: Quantities defining contribution of partner a
to the operations of the system. The five quan1, .. 5) entering computations reflect
tities (X
the effort of each partner through the following

=

items: route miles of service, passenger seats

in the vehicle fleet, locomotives (for DB's diesel
operations only) , seat-miles and train-miles of
service provided ;
Unit costs or relative weights of respective
quantities Ar.;

C.I!

:::

n

= Number

of partners in the HVV.

The actual financial results of each carrier may
deviate from the revenue-ta-cost

«

historic index

I>

con-

tained in the above formula, depending both on the
total actual receipts of the HVV within the tariff period

In an overall evaluation we may onlude that the
substitution of a coordinated system through the creation of a transit federation for individual disintegrated
services in an urban area may bring a number of major

benefits.
Transit passengers benefit from decreased travel
times and cost, and increased convenience of service.
The operators lose some of their functions, but remain
independent and have increased operating efficiency.

Both the operators and the city benefit from increased
effiiency ; in the Hamburg example this is reflected
in better utilization of rail services and reduction of
surface operations, decreasing street traffic.

Concentration of transit planning into one agency
guarantees further system integration, facilitates coordination of planning with other agencies and city
authorities, and creates a larger planning team than
individual partners could provide.
It is very important to pOint out that the creation of
HVV, done primarily for the benefit of the public, has
created an excellent image of the transit systems in

and on changes in the carrier's operating costs . However, at the start of a tariff period each carrier pre-

sumably performs according to his historic index. The
90

(0) Most recent year for which data are avail abl e.
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the city. The contribution of the press in this respect
has also been significant.
Applicability to U. S. Cities. - HVV has been carefully planned for the Hamburg conditions. However, its
basic concep t, some elements of its organizational
pattern , revenu e redistr ibution principles, etc., are
valuable for most ci ti es not only in Germany but also
in other countries. At present Munich already has a
similar organization, while a number of other ci ti es,
among them Frankfurt, the Ruh r Region, Copenhagen,
and Stockholm , are act ively considering creation of
transit federations, foll ow ing the Hamburg pattern [4J .

As mentioned , cities in the United States are facing
problems at transit integ rat ion similar to those which
Ham burg sol ved through creation of the HVV; th e
need for improvement of transit th rough integration
is even greater due to the much more crit ical position

of transit in the United States than in many European
cities. Th ere do not appear to be any legal, financial ,
or other obstacles that would make formation of a
transi t federation a priori impossib le in the United
States (si nce simil ar arrangements have been used by
railroads and airlines in interstate travel). Yet, formation
of such bodies woul d req uire detailed analysis of legal ,
organizational, and other local factors fo r each city.
Certain features of the HVV, such as the two-m an
directorate and presidium, are probably not applicable
to the U. S., where decision-making bodies usually
have an odd number of members. Th e four levels of

3. Savings to the operati ng agencies.
4. Ind ividual partners retain the interest in increased

efficiency, even if subsid ies are provid ed .
5. The organ ization is voluntary, partners remain
basically independent agencies and retain their
econom ic status.

6. Possibility of incorporating agencies different in
size, ownerShip, and mode.

Thi s brief analysis indicates that public officials
and transit operators in a number of American cities

should undertake detai led studies of the usefulness
of the transit federation concept to integrate their
urban public transp ort ation sys tem. Both general studies
directed toward the acceptability of this mechanism
by existing institutions of policy-making and execu tion,
and specific investigations of the feasibility within
indi vidual metropolitan areas seem warranted. Careful

preparation of this kind should precede any attempts
to introduce this new organization onto the American
scene.
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